This paper deals with the topics of heat consumption in the municipal heat distribution systems and problems linked with modeling and simulation of systems providing heat supply. These systems will be called SHDC (System of Heat Distribution and Consumption). The significant problem in the controlling mechanism of such systems consists in transport delay of transferring heat media. As a result the control mechanism must operate in prediction kind of mode. Essential parameters, or control variables, are temperature of heat carrier and its flow rate. Their time behavior must be predicted for efficient control of the whole heat energy supply. Main focus will be placed on description of the proposed and implemented computer model of the heat distribution system in the selected agglomeration. This model is proposed as a discrete simulation model and implemented in the form of computer application. Model has been tested on real operational data.
INTRODUCTION
The requests of distribution and consumption of heat energy in the municipal location are very topical, especially in the context of finite worldwide classic energy resources and the constant increase in energy prices. There are also important ecological aspects, because obtaining and using of energy generally has mostly negative environmental impact. Especially the coal-fired power is considerable burden on nature. On the other side, nuclear power plants represent unacceptable risk for many countries. Therefore, it is necessary to seek all paths leading to energy production, distribution and consumption efficiency (Balate et al. 2007) The effective management of distribution and subsequent management of production of the heat energy is one of the issues that can lead to savings of energy. Heat energy must be transported to the location of consumption in time when it is required and in the expected quantity and quality. Quality of supplied heat energy is expressed mostly in the temperature of heat transferring media. The correct delivery time, quantity and quality of heat energy must go hand in hand with minimal distribution costs . It is noticeable that the heat distribution is inseparably linked to its consumption and can therefore be spoken about management of the heat distribution and consumption. Specifically, the article deals with the issues of heat consumption in the urban agglomeration with centralized heat energy source -heating plant -and a large distribution network. Principal scheme is shown in Figure 1 . All three areas -energy production, distribution and consumption -are closely related and are optimal when they work in mutual energy balance. However, it must be said that it is the energy balance in the time interval, not the energy balance at each time point. This means that the amount of thermal energy that is consumed for a certain time period ∆t starting in time t, must be produced in time advance and transported from place of production to place of consumption, see example in Figure 2 . The distribution system has a specific, and usually not small, ability to accumulate heat energy and it is able to compensate immediate differences between the amount of heat produced and consumed energy. The size of accumulation is determined by the amount of heat energy bound in heat transfer media -usually water in the distribution system and mass of the heated object.
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BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
For the simplification, the same length of the time interval ∆t for produced and consumed heat is assumed.
Denote the (t)as the time interval between heat production and consumption (transport delay), P p (t -(t)) as production heat power in time (t -, P c (t) consumption heat power in time t and considering the time interval ∆t, the following equation for heat energy balance can be expressed:
It can be simplified as (1a) where: Q p is the heat produced during the time interval ∆t, however started in time t-prior to the consumption time. Q c is the heat consumed during the time interval ∆t and ∆A is the change of heat energy accumulation in the distribution network in the time interval ∆t.
The effective procedure to manage such system, i.e. procedure which will lead to savings in heat energy, must respect the dependencies expressed in equation (1). The goal is to reach a situation where changes of accumulation, which results in changing the temperature of the heat transfer medium at the outlet of the distribution network, were minimal. Thus, the temperature of the returned water should fluctuate as little as possible. It is obvious that the analytical solution satisfying equation (1) is very difficult, especially for the following reasons:
1) The time course of consumed heat Q c is not possible to accurately predict because it is a stochastic variable depending on many factors, Highlights from the outdoor temperature and other climatic influences at the point of consumption, time of day and day type (weekday, weekend day or holiday). The prediction of the external temperature is itself also a stochastic variable with relatively high variance.
2) Determination of transport timing delay, which is also variable and stochastic variable, it is also very complicated. Its size generally depends on the sizes of Q p and Q c , which are active in different times. Moreover the Q c , generally consists of partial consumptions Q ci in different parts of the distribution network and the activity time is different for each Q ci .
With regard to the above-mentioned, the discrete computer model of the SHDC (System of Heat Distribution and Consumption) was implemented. This discrete model is designed with a number of freely usable parameters . There are many different approaches for simulation models and operational optimization of heating networks and heat-load modeling .
Proposed approach is to use data mining combined with simple model of heating network ).
The adaptive parts of the model utilize real data measured in heat distribution systems to set up its internal structures for subsequent use in prediction and regulation.
For the model, the distribution network of chosen city was simplified and model was trained on the real measured data . The main purpose of all experiments faces the question: When and how much heat energy should be produced and what temperature is to set-up for hot water supply.
SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation is one of the few methods, which can be effectively used for the analysis of large and complex systems. For the simulation is characteristic to create a model of the system, usually an abstract model and today almost exclusively a computer model. With this model are performed experiments and their results are then applied to the original system .
The use of a simulation model in this case is fundamentally twofold:
1) offline model using
It is possible to analyze the properties and behavior of simulated system as a wide dynamic system 2) online model using Simulation model can be integrated into the control system simulated system as an instrument to prediction of its behavior at a certain (limited) time in the future.
Proposed model of SHDC is, in contrast to the continuous models commonly-used in this area, discretized in time.
Model Description
The distribution network can be presented as a set of sources of heat energy (supply heating stations) and heat consumers, which are cross connected through piping. One simple example of one part of distribution network is presented in the The pipes and heat consumers are concentrated for model in sections, which are connected in nodes. Section starts and ends in the node and can be divided in several elements of the distribution net (pipe lines and heat consumers). Each this element has its own constant characteristics from the point of view flow and heat transfer. Simulation time is running in discrete time intervals constant length signed as t. Time interval t is identical to the sampling time interval and t j determine the simulation step j.
As basic "moving" element ("transaction" in simulation terminology) consider "discrete flow quantum" DFQ of fluid (water). The DFQ flows through the network and gradually loses its energy, depending on the current position. The volume of the quanta is determined by the quantity of water entering into the distribution network for the time interval t in given step of simulation.
Amount of heat energy in DFQ is based on water quantity and its temperature Proposed model is used for modeling of two closely connected processes: mass flow and heat transfer.
Flow Modeling
To monitor the flow quantum passing through the distribution network, it is necessary to respect the fundamental physical laws applicable to the fluid flow and heat energy transfer -conservation of mass and energy and the law of continuity. Based on these laws were defined the rules for describing the mass flow in network nodes and in interconnecting pipes.
According to these rules is then modeled the mass flow in the distribution network. In each simulation step, indexed j, the each flow quantum, indexed i and denoted where:
Heat Transfer Modeling
For each flow quantum, which is at a given time in the distribution network, its heat balance is calculated in every simulation step. The heat balance is based on law of the preservation of the thermal energy. As mentioned above, the time interval t may have length of the few minutes, so it was considered appropriate to model the temperature T of DFQ according to the formulas for cooled object. For it is valid differential equation.
)
where  K is the constant describing thermal characteristics for the particular element of the distribution network and heating medium (e.g. K for the pipe line depends on pipe wall material, its isolation, its diameter, velocity and specific capacity of the heating medium -hot water)  T is the current temperature DFQ in the particular simulation step j,  T ext is the current outside temperature Solving the equation (2), the (3) is obtained
T 1 = exp (-K*t) * (T 0 -T ext ) + T ext
where: T 0 and T 1 are the water temperature at the beginning and end of the time interval t
The amount of the heat Q, transferred in given time interval is then function of the heat capacity c p , volume V, density  of heating water and temperature difference T 0 and T ext , i.e.: 
MODEL USE AND ITS APPLICABILITY
It is expected that the proposed simulation model will be used in the control system SHDC for the following purposes:
 Identification of model parameters for the selected time period  Prediction of appropriate timing of the supplied amount of heat
Identification of Model Parameters for the Selected Time Period
Significant for the modeling approach to SHDC is to determine the function s r (…), which describes heat consumption for the consumer r. As the analysis of the real data show, the amount of heat consumed is mostly affected by the external temperature and time of the day. With using of (5), which describes the dependences on the T ext , is possible for simplicity write
where:  j T i is the current temperature of j DFQ i for the particular simulation step j  k h is coefficient which corrects heat consumption oscillations during a day   r is the coefficient including other factors (e.g.
another meteorological influences -sun intensity, wind etc.) which affect the consumption in r element of the distribution network
The coefficient k h is considered as a function of time, specified for the discrete set of values (usually in one hour intervals). It is possible in the time between hours to use the value from the previous hour or use interpolated values, with application of the linear or other more complex interpolation.
To determine searched values k h for 24 points of timeline is possible to use several methods based on principles allowing us to find a function(s) which should have the best course approximating analyzed variables. One option is, for example, to use genetic algorithms. In the presented solution was the method PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) used -see (Kral et al. 2010 ). This method has been lately compared with other methods, such as SOMA, neural networks (Varacha and Jasek 2011) , and Levenberg-Marquard algorithms for nonlinear methods of least squares. It was found that the results, achieved in terms of accuracy and speed of convergence are similar. PSO is therefore comparable for the determination of the correction factors and was used in the further work.
Designated coefficients k h can be then used in the simulation model as the parameters for its further use.
Prediction of Appropriate Timing of the Supplied Amount of Heat
It should be noted that the idea of building a predictor in the project gradually evolved and changed. At the beginning of the project, the opinion prevailed that it will be enough to identify a model for a longer period and once identified, the model could be used for this period without any modifications. But it turned out that this approach does not lead to sufficiently accurate results, the characteristics of the system are not sufficiently "stable". It is probably due to both the details of the processed model and major stochastic nature of the whole system. Therefore, the idea was abandoned, and the work moved in the direction of the procedure described below. Given the fact, that the work on the project is not yet finished, described process reflects the present state of the solution and may not be definitive.
The proposed procedure is based on several fundamental ideas:
1) SHDC will behave similarly under similar conditions.
2) Predicted period is suitable to choose short and necessary calculations (including simulation) to perform for the shorter period repeatedly. This is depending, as already mentioned, on speed changes inside the SHDC and size of sampling period t. If this period is few minutes, it is easy to perform calculations repeatedly.
3) To control the production and distribution of heat, there are two control variables -temperature T v and mass flow M. It will be necessary to find and use an appropriate cost function, which allows the required amount of supplied heat to optimally divide to the parts obtained mass flow M and the temperature T v . Search for this objective function is the task for other parts of the project and is not in this article further discussed.
Simulation and control can be described in the following steps: 1) obtain weather forecast for day to propose, More frequent updates and increased accuracy for a particular location is an advantage 2) seek and choose best matching day from the past Looking for days of ancient history has no sense, e.g. previous years, heating season, because the system is constantly changing. Days from the surrounding area should be preferred. It is also advisable to monitor the previous days, because if it is such a day following a significant change in the weather, the behavior of consumers is considerably in an unstable state 3) train the model Behavior of consumers is such nonlinear that find a general function describing its behavior is practically impossible. Better is to identify a particular period and model optimization for a given situation.
4) predict behavior for proposing day
System trained on a similar day can learn from any mistakes and optimize the management of individual variables to the optimal operation.
IMPLEMENTATION
Introduced model was implemented in the form of a software application. The program modules are written in Java, data -historical operational data, configuration and description data for distribution network, simulation results -are stored in database. Application is able to run several tasks in parallel, each in their own thread. It gives higher performance for calculation, especially in case, when many simulation experiments must be provided.
EXPERIMENTS
One of the practical experiments for presented research was carried on the part of the secondary distribution system of the small town in Czech Republic. The model for circuit of selected heat exchangers was prepared. Selected circuit mainly consisted of housing estate or groups of family houses. Such systems deal with distribution between heat exchanger station and individual door stations. Later shown results present the data obtained in the simulation of single house. However, the model can bind together individual parts of the heat exchanger circuit, or bind circuits with main city supply line and in this way cover most of the significant parts of the distribution systems.
With regard to proposed model requirements, the similar period were identified. Compliance between measured and output data after model identification is shown in Figure 4 . 
CONCLUSION
The results obtained during the experiments show, that the proposed simulation model can be useful tool for analyzing the properties and behavior of SHDC. It also appears that the prediction accuracy of the individual variables is strongly dependent on the accuracy of weather forecasts especially the outdoor air temperature is very essential. Introduced simulation model can be used also in different manner. It can be incorporated into the control system to predict the behavior of SHDC at a certain (limited) time in the future, to streamline the management of SHDC. Application of the presented simulation model will be especially interesting for large systems, where is the large distance between production and consumption of heat, which means that a long time is needed to transfer thermal energy from source to consumer. 
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